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few left.
will buy lota on Main street, nuil ble
tor business resideucu or shop, l'urt piiymcnt,
bátame on lime.
$1,500 will buy n nice building on Mnin
Mrcct. suitable for busimss or residence, routa month.
ing for
nnd orchard Iun ls In
35 Acres of vinclimd
the suburbs of I,ns Cruces Well improved
rcsldencu property, nil wittered by nei'ipt'CK,
with over WKI Iruit tics of Mil Kinds, tun! over
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(rucea, nnd onetenih interest in the New
Mexican Town ouipmiv.
Htzgerioll's Guide to New Mexico free to
all.
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American coast, especially those bordering on the Gu:f of Meioo and
Tho air
washed by the Gulf stream.
currents for several hundred miles
along the east side of the Rocky moun
tain range, owing to tho great atmospheric pressure on these regions, will
spread universal destruction. Tho New
England slates will also Miller severely
from wind and Hoods. No port tmtside
of a harbor in tke whole area of tho Atlantic, especially north of the equator,
This will be
will be a place of sufety.
the greatest storm that has visited this
continent since the days of jour illustrious first president. In view of this
event, therefore, 1 take great liberty in
representing to your excellency tho
necessity of ordering all United States
ships into safe harbors, not later than
tho üLh of March, till this storm has
passed."
Ottawa, March 9. "Uneasy lies tho
head that dips into tho future," said
Tho farce
Vii.rgms to a friend
of this remark will bo observed when it
is kuowu that the weather prophet has
been so sorely troubled in mind as to
be unable to sleep for tho past few
is discomforted benights, and
cause of threatening letters said to have
poured in from all sides, lie is heartily sick of the business mid longs for
Tuesday next so his mind may bo relieved. It is said a crowd of excited
women waited on tho professor this
morning and asked him. where they
could find a place of salcty during tho
storm, lie quieted them bysaying that
Ottawa would only experience tho tail
end of the shock. Tho weather
pressure prevails.
is mild and low
Halifax, March I)- .- Tho weather is
pleasant and clear with tho wind northwest. There is no appearance of a
storm yet. Professor Wiggins on being asked from hero last night if he
could perceive signs of the storm being
close, and when its appearance would
bo possible at Halifax, replied as follows: The coining of the storm is u
scientiiic deduction and lean give no
signs, not even that of tho prophetic
Jonas. At this writing it is clear and cold.
The falling of heavy meteors for tho
last two days show that unusual pressure is expected on tho earth. The
evenstorm will bo on yrou
ing or Saturday. A great tidal wave
is now flowing up the bay of Bengal.
(iLOUCESTEK, Mass., March 8. Tho
loss of those dependant on the fisheries
by the storm scare was $116 000. There
was great loss to tho business interests
as well as tho fishermen themselves.
Over 3,000,000 pounds of iisli might
hayo been caught.
Sr. Johns, ín. u., juarcn v. jNo ap
pearance of any violent convulsions of
Fishing schooners went
tho elements.
out this morning, tho crews anticipating no danger.
Ottawa, March 9. Great Jinterest is
taken in Wiggins' storm. Tne weather
is springlike and the question is
asked, "W hero is the storm?"
In au
Wiggins said there
interview
seemed to bo a general misunderstanding as to tli time tho great storm will
begin. "This," ho added, "is no fault
of mine, for in my almanac this year 1
say, under March, that it will bo first
feit in tho Northern Pacific, on the 10th
and will strike this continent from the
southwest on afternoon of Saturday.the
10th. It will cross tho oeutiuent from
east to west south of parallel forty-livafternoon, and being deflected by the Rocky mountains, will pass
dewn the great Canadian lakes toward
the east on Sunday morning. A groat
tidal wavo must iiave already occurred
on the Bay ef Bengal, and tv tremen
dous storm must now be raging in India, if the theory of opposite tides be
true, though I have always disputed it.
Then the tidal wavo must occur on tip?
I am glad to
Gult of Mexico
knew the Gloucester fishermen were
wise enough t keep on shore, as they
must have all perished had they bc;n
on tho bauk of Newfound and yesterday morning. I suppose there is nota
storm signal on all thu North American coasts at this moment, though
there will bo upon us in a few hours
one of the greatest storms that hns occurred within the memory of any no
now living. During tho last six months
I have done everything in my power to
prevent loss at sea, by Keeping shipping
in safe harbors from the '
until the
11th of March.
Whether I will get
credit or not, 1 felt that I had at all
to-da- y.

THE ELDORADO TOWN COM-

PANY ADDITION.

to-da- y

This valuable properly lying between thc
old and newpo.tion of the cil. contains very
nnd residí tice properly.
desirable biisine
It will be sold nt very rctisot.ublt' liguits. Call
and examine putt.

PROPERTY.

List of valuable Mot Springs properly In the
different ud iiiPi,t-- ; both business and residence. I will sell j. uthe finest residence pni-err- y
Cull and see me before
at the Sprifis
purch t'iiui
3 SPLENDJÜ Furnished rooms upstairs
lor renl.
ONE Of the test business corners inthecity
lor rent, Possession g ven at oueo.
J. J FITiíGEltlíEIiti,
Tho Live Ue.il Kstuto Afrcnt.

Wanted-F-

Sale-F- of

or

Rent-Lo-

st

S ALK 4,000 fine merino wethers, two to
years old. Address, J tf. CLANCY,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

I70i

ANTKD A gnod paper hanger.
to Milano t Klston.

Apply

furnished rooms, suitable
WANTIOI) Throo
housekeeping, or would take
charge of house for any party leaving the eity
Address "W.,"
for stated time. Hefcreuee.
this ollice,
-

oiT Monday afternoon, betwen lirowne
J & M luminares' sloreand the I'lnza hotel,
on line of street railway, a pocket book
I Vi.iV. The Under will b suitably rewarded by reluming the samo to Frank
I-

V.

barton.

Second-hangoods and
all kinds will buy nt the highest
prices nnd scllut the lowest possible. NcilCol-gallrldge s root, near postoflice.
d

WANTED

n,

All kinds of plain sewing is
solicited by the Indies' sewing circle. Orders left at the residences of Mrs.
W. I). f,ep, and A. 1). lliggms, new town, or
Mis. .0, Koogler, old t wn, will receive
prompt ntlentiou.

WANTKD

I

WANTED
None but

s

first-clas-

rnmediiUcly, six pninlers and
the I .as Vegas IIoi Springs.
workmen need npplv.
by an expi rienced
Apply for information nt this

A Ri'u.iti.,1)

WANTK.D
ollice.

:i

1

III

new c tinge, foil rooms nml
IjIOU
Pleasant situation Apply to T.
It. McN'air, w.th Hrowne & Manzanales.
HKNT

I. as

ham

A

The best business location in
Vegas, Apply to (Jarrnrd & Cunning

i'OH ItKN

I

Two line American marrs, one
1r"OUND the
other dark bay . Had pieces of
rope attached when found. 'Can be had by
proving property and paying advertisement
ib ruardo hnla.ar, Walruus.
I'. O. lux IM
2

let.

lots, one four-rooframe
17011 SALE Two
good we!l and necessary outWill Hell furniture with house. If dehouses
sired. Street ear line pusses thedoor. Inquire
tit tilth house from river, on south side of til.
den Hreet.
iM-tf-

"II T ANTED

Mrs. TbomnB Davis will taKO a
few day boarders and also lodging and
nrd for man and wife. Hesldenee ncur
Wolgan's iMp factory.
tf.

KENT Furnished room-- .
New. Inquire of Mrs. lluidicll,

T?OU

I;
site the Uazette

office.

Ilelma,

Arkansas.

nnd
oppo.

ANTED A girl todo general housework.
Apply o Dr. HenrliHHi, corner of
8lzth and Itlancbard streetu.
II (If
H)U ItENT- - Mee office rooms In thi M w
wedc building, next to postoftieu. Inquire
ot Marwcde, liruinley & Co.
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"Klucing the official record of lines and
from tho contract ollice.
The morning pension was consumed
in T'TV tedious work, which was interrupted after recess to allow the examinBoweu, bf Coloation of Senator-elec- t
rado. He proceeded to give an account
of the development ef Coloridor, tiie ex-

hi

Ten

Cent.

Cash Cheerfully

18C.

Refunded.

In order to
Fall

Close out our Immense Stock of
Goods and lead the Spring Trade

tensive railway communication, growth
of the cattle interest and state of the
mail facilities. The witness identiücd
his signature to many letter and petitions relating to Colorado routes and
at
Buena Vista, said these papers correctly represented
The Dank Block
There was
tho needs of Iho country.
Colorado, Destroyed by
no cross examination.
The examination of the inspection ofFire.
fice papers was then resumed.
When
the reading ot tho petitious had progressed several heurs, the court enWILL SELL THEIR ENTIRE
deavored to bring It to an end, declaring that jpetitions filed after tho orders
rTahor's Business Partner Denies for expedition had been male were
worthless.
that he was Privately Marlngersoll replied at 'nio length Ho And cheerfully refund ten per cent, to any customer purchasing $5.00 worth or
asserted the )ctittous jusiitied the ormore. Our stock consists of the Nobbiest Styles.
ried in St. Louis.
ders. They represented the will of the

re

TOISQ HOUSE
STOCK J&SJ? OOST,

y

people.

"What people," inquired tho court.

Workmen near McKecsport,
Try

T!mv 0nt a Can

lngersoll (holding up tho petitions)
"Tho persons who signed this petition."
The court "Oil!"
Ingersnll asserted that every signer
was entitled to as much consideration
as if P.o had been president of Hie
United Stales; that was his idea of a re-

Fa.

tf

Dynamic

son-in-la- w,

The I looit.
t
Sr. Lorn, March 0. A
correspondent who reached Helena
jesteniay front Memphis, by steamer,
gives the following view of the situation: There are noi inwre ttian two or
three spots of dry ground between
Memphis and this point, and scores of
the best farms iu Arkansas and Missis-si- pi
are in a complete state of wreck,
In many
and mostly abandoned.
places calilo aro standing iu the water.
Almost every gin house is lillod with
colored people. At Habils landing
eighteen colored men and women were
in two boats, moored to a tree on tho
flooded bank, waiting for a steamboat
to take them away. There is not a foot
of dry land iu four hundred mi'es.
Skiff loads of colored peoplo and their
household goods are at various points
seeking for ground to rst on . At Sterling, colored people, horses and cattle
arc huddled in the upper story of the
only two story building there. Most of
the fences nnd bouses along the river
arc stilt intact, though many have been
floated away. At Star Landing a dwelling is full of cattle and a gin house fu'l
Captain Thonveigen, of
of negroes.
the Chotean, thinks there will bo unprecedented high water between Vicks-burand New Orleans, on account of
t ho
of
closing
Bonnett
tho
WASHINGTON NEWS
Tho bridge and
Carro crevasse.
lake on the
trestle over Cassodos
Iron Mountain railroad, one mile west
Kerns of Interest i.i:!i:rel iu nnd of
hfre was discovered to4bo afloat toAroaixl ttis Í it:il.
night, from back water coming from a
break in the leveo below. This will cut
Washington. March 9. lion. David Helena from railroad communication,
Dayis will bo married at Laiajcitville, as railroad men say it is impossible to
N, C, Tuesday. The bridal party start get trains out until the water subsides.
for California the samo afternoon, stopItnnirliiKM.
ping a few days at Bloominglon, 111.
was atNkw Yoiík, March 9. McGloin and
The cabinet meeting
tended by all tho members except tho Majore were, hanged at S:12 this mornpostnirsler general. Arrangoiueuts wore ing.. Both were pronounced dead at
Majoro woke at 5 this morning
considered on lilting existing vacancies.
Tho president reappointed N. P.Banks and dressed with care. McGloin had
United Slates marshall for Boston, been awakened a half hour later. Both
whoso present term expires Monday said they felt well. Last night they exnext. The president also appointed J. pressed their intention ef sitting up all
II. McGeo United States marshall for night, but shortly after midnight rethe western district of Missouri, vice C. tired. They seemed anxious to devote
every moment of the few hours to reC. Allen resigned; and 'J. T. Hall, receiver of public monies at Jackson, ligious conversation and exercises with
Minn., vico A. M. Kimball, suspended. spiritual advisers. After they arose
Tho treasury department is in receipt Fathers Dunanquoi and Auxcletus went
of all forts oí inquirios in regard to tho to their cells and joined them in prayproper construction of certain provis- er.. Tho men then went to tho chapel
ions of tho new tariff bili. It is stated in the prison to attend mass. To do so
on good authority that nono of theso they had to pass under the gallows.
tariff questions will bo passed on by tho McGloin boro tho sight with firmness,
department until ths new law goes into but Majore burst forth in tears and
buried his face iu his handkerchief. A
effect.
Secretary Frelighuysen has learned number of boys and women prisoners
from the cdiisulase at dirauajo that were in tho chapel. When mass was
immediately after tho Valencia was celebrated both attended their devotion with apparent piety and received
lirod upon, ha called upon the governor
holy sacrament. Shortly after they
the
to
found
tho
that
and
matter
rotation
in
ho had alreany begun investigation as partook of breakfast with apparent relto tho tiring and the regulations by ish. The sheriff read tho death warwhich it became possible. This luves- - rant to both men, who bore the terriblo
ordeal without flinching and then the
executioner apoeared and fixed the faF0RKIGS FLASHES.
tal noose about their ñecles and the
black caps on their heads. Religious
exhortations were continued by the
IInricutugM of Interest lYoiEi Across priest and joined in by both tho condemned. Both men were firm when
the Oceiui.
they marched to the gallows, on reaching which they fell en their knees anil
g
prayed aloud with tho priest. Tho drop
London, March 9. Tho Dutch
smack which picked up live of tho fell at 8:30. three minutes after the
Navarro's passengers, has arrived at prisoners outered the yard. Death was
instantaneous.
Hull.
Beklin. March 9. Emperor William
subscribed Ü0.000 marks from his priDENVER DOTS.
vate purse for tho relief ot Gorman suffers by tho Hoods in America.
Havke, March 9. A deteclivo from A Hulct of Miscellaneous Xfs from
Middleborough has returned to Engttie Ccntcnulnl State.
land, after positively identifying Walsh,
who is wauled by tho British governDenver, March 9. Governor Grant
ment.
authorizes
the statement that he will
perMarch
9. Six hundred
Tahis,
veto tho bill passed by tho
sons, most ef them attractedjbyjmotives
of curiosity, collected at tho Esplanade last legislature taxing tho not output of
des Invalides this afternoon. Tho po- mines.
It is thought to be now dclinitely setlice, without resistance, prevented the
group from forming. Fifteen persons tled that a New Yerk syndicate will
were arrested, and it is reported that build a cabio railroad from Larimer
Louiso Michael is among tho number. street to the high land in North Denver.
Tho police barred the passage of C00 Incorporation papers will appear in a
men who were marching to Elysoa. tho day or two.
Tho afresidence of President Grcvy.
looking
Grand Army men are
fair was a failure.
over the available sites for their grand
London, March 9 .The steamer Na- encampment next summer: Iho broad
varro was lost on tho way from Copenha- hill tops in North Denver will probably
gen to Lettli. Of the passengers six had be selected A largo pavillion will be
intended to embark for America by tho erected for the holdingof meeting, banadults quets, etc.
Anchor line, and thirty-threand ten infants by tho Slate lino. Four
From a gentleman well acquainted
male emigrants named Anderson,
with the facts we learn that iu July,
N.
Green and Mandel wore 1870, Judgo J. C. Bissell, of Leadvili,
rescued, and landed at Hull. Fivo oth- won $2,000 from S. Wr. Dorsey in agamc
ers are on board of a Dutch lishing of poker, on the train from Leadviile to
smack. Altogether six of tho crew and Denver, for which Dorsey is thought to
ten passengers wore saved.
have given his check, evidently the ono
London, March 9. The survivors of referred to by llerdeil, who claims it
tho Navarre disaftcr give the following was given to Congressman J. B.
This, beyond a reasonable doubt,
account of tho loss of tho steamer on
Tuesday. When about 200 miles from explains the "J. B. B.. $2,000," on the
Cliristiansand tho Navarro was struck stub of Dorsey's check book.
by a heavy sea. Tho cargo shifted and
A strange caso of poisoning occurred
Wednesday the forehold lillod.
When at Colorado Springs Thursday. Two
this lishing smack approached the Na- boys named Smith and Thorn started to
varre ten men took a boat and boardod lui'it old iron along the creek
After a
tho smack, turning the smack's boats while they were joined by another boy
adritt. Tho smack sailed around the named Barr. The three proceeded up
sinking steamer, but having no boats Bear creek, occasionally stopping to
was unable to render any assistance, eat snow to quench their thirst. Shortly
Tho emigrants in tho meantime were after eating the last limo tho boys noclinging to tho rigging, the sea washing ticed that Smith was acting strangely
over theui. In a short time another and ran for assistance. The boy was
smack arrived and titteen of the Na- conveyed homo and doctor summoned,
varro's men endeavored to reach her in tut arrived too late. Tho boy soon
another boat, but it swamped and they died with unmistakable evidence of
The steamer ar- having been poisoned. The other boys
were all drowned.
rived only iu time to save six persons, were seized with symptons of poisonstruggling iu tho water while she was ing, but by the administration of antifoundering.
dotes were saved.
Globe-Democra-

l

The f illowiiio; is tiio in'oliLocy that
hoiiic
$l,20will I iu y it tile.'
ten-nWii's'uis sent out hist Deccniber.uud by
Willi M.coiitiMlly IocmUhI, raiting to
tor Í- - a month.
wliiclt tho wind should bo blowing
buy a choleo rexidenen lot in nruund about hero
$200 williidilition,
Ei.
rouiul houso. Only a
Homero'
Washington, Dec. 1. Tho presifew low left in the r.ililltioti.
sends the following com imiuieu-tio- n
$250 will Imvn lot Intuu Fairvicwwldliioii. dent from
l'rotessor F. K. Wiiiins, J.
Only few lots left,
of tho Canadian
I).,
L.
astronomer
Miguel
tho.san
buy
a
choice
lot
will
in
$250
(iopartniunt. under dato of
H.Jll.lK'll.
Novoinbcr '25: "On tho 2;5d of
$300 Wl l(y tW() mun i house with lot. September
last 1 announced through
Nlee locution. yn puyiiiUit, bulaiict' on tunc,
tho Canadian press that u groat stonu
'i'n Ih Is very cheap.
would occur in March next; that it
$250 will buy house mid lot good locu- would
first be felt in the Northern
tion 1'urtciiHh, balance on time.
and would appear in the (iulf ot
$15 to $20 it month lor twelve months Mexico on the night of the Dili, and g
will
K
resiilcin c lot
choleo
iny ior
,
dellectud by the Liocky mountains,
In Kilirvicw,
Mm Miguel, linen, or
Uomcro'e mlilition. .Now is your time to Imy would cross liiis meridian from the
and Biiiii.niiiK rent.
west at noon, Sunday, March 11, 1883.
$2,C00 w ill buy n choice bushics lot op- No vessel, whatever her dimensions,
postollie'e.This
is Bill edged business
posite the
will be safe out of harbor, ami none of
property.
small dimensions can hope Vy sur vivo
$250 will buy choice residence lots In Ortu-i- ii the tidal wave and fury of this tempest,a
ndditloii.
as I he wind will blow from tho souiii-e.t. The planetary force wili be sutli
pn.v
will
months
n
twelve
month
rr
$12.50 residence lot near railroad. Only
cient to submerge the low lands of !hd
torn choice
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Mississippi Near
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Va?
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Felices.

$'.500

(re.it Devastation ty the Waters of

prc-ci- .t

lTopliet

'nnatlun Weather

Tiie

to-tl:- iv
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MAN

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

Jo
NO.

ftlar Ruatr.
Washington. March 9. In tho star
Wilson resinned, in- route trial

WIRE WHISPERINGS.

to-:-

WIND.

WILD

events done my duty lo niiseli aid Ihc
y
be
nui-- l
public. The weather
iiii l over tho western Item. pheru, f r
the pressure iu all uiou the opposite
sido oí the earth, but will bo tranferred
Keto the United States
rn ember, the ttrrm is not ti
tnoiuh
till the 11th of the
in this meridian ami it will bo muiw
hour beb re its full force will be Mi,
days.
and it will probably last
'I bis is what I said in my letter tit st published on the buhject, nnd I adliere tn it
in every particular. No respectable astronomer ha risked bis reputation by
Haying that the ftoru wi;i not come,
ami scientific men generally throughout the world, if we except
interested parties, have
either endorsed tho storm or remained silent. 1 sre tho meteorological bureau ot Toronto indicates mild weather
in the maritino proyinco
we shall see!"
Kansas CiTr, March 1). A report
conn s from Wyandotte that tho citi
Zeus have been much interested
in the movements of a Garniau family,
the members of which have exhibited
implicit faith in the coming f Wiggins'
storm. An aged German named Bruen,
hying on Third street, reading Wiggins' prediction some weeks ago, resolved to provide a refuge. Ho according! v dug a cave nnd streng'henod the
walls wilh limb. r ai d rock. Provisions
fur several days were Mqcd in the
the philosopher,
cave and
by liis v,;f.- and
a young man named Finn, nnd the. hitters, wife and child descended into tho
cave and closed up ' he door. At last
the family s'ill remained within
l cpo'-ttheir re rea t awaiting developments.
Five steamers
Ni;v Yokk, Mar h
notwithand barks put to sea
standing Wiggins. Ciiarles'.on reports
says tho steamer Equator, for Philadelphia, is detained by bad weather. No
indications of storm elsewhere.
Svkacusk. N. Y., March 9. Anticipating the Wiggins storm, tho Indians
on the Ouondagua reservation tied their
houses to trees and fences wilii large
ropes. Weal her splendid,
Halifax, March 9. There is a genuine feeling if fear of the Wiggins
storm among a groat many outsiders
of the city. Not n single fisherman
will leave for the lislnng grounds tomorrow. Each will beach his craft until the dreaded period is passed. The
dread of tho storm is increased by tho
property
and
friends
of
loss
One
in Tuesday night's storm.
all
with
down
went
vessel
hands and another was wrecked, but
without loss of life. When the liercest
blast of storm camo on all vessls heaved to Out tho Agnes and another. Tho
latter was wrecked at midnight but ail
hands saved. The Agues has not since
been heard from.

.11
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Bel-for- d.

public.
The court replied that this thing of
calling a law meeting the voice of Unpeople was itoing inju.itico
to the

phrase.

Moiviek said that so might the voice
of the defendants have aeon called the
voice of the people when they ssked
their share of the distribution of the
national funds.
Tho reading of papers was then resumed and continued up to adjourn-

Men's Suits from $3.30 to $30.00
Boys' Suits from $2.50 to $15.00.
lien's Pants from $ 1 .00 to $ 18.00.
Over Shirts from 25c to $4.00.
Suits of Men's Underwear, 50o to $10.00.
Men s and Boys' Hats. 50c. to $6.00
Neck Ties, 10c. to $1.50.
Men's Shoes, $1.00 to $7.50.
Men's Boots, $2.00 to $8.00.
Overcoats, $2.75 to $2000.
Gloves, Collar?, Jewelry, Suspenders, Blankets, Trunks and Valises,
Clothing and Men's Furnishing G oods, all styles and qualities and prices, call and see us at an early date
and seo the great inducemsnts we offer at

32.G

ment.

F1BE FIEND.

Devastnlinn by I'lre Durliiif (lie
TufDtj.fiuir Hour.
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AVO.,

Opposite Depot, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
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New York, March 9. Tho police

es-

timate the loss by tho lire on Front
street at $04,000,
Danville, Va., March 9. The tobacco factories of W. T, Stark, W. T.
Patterson and L. L. Stronso burned tins
in New Mexico.
Years
morning. Loss, $00,000. Insured.
Bellows Falls, Vt., March 9. A
fire this morning destroyed tho building occupied by the Vermont farm machine company, and Osgood
Barker, Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
machinists. The total loss is 90,000; influctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
surance, $25,000.
HI 'IMIIII1llifOJIIHlJ.ini
IHiillimiBIIIIIII
Df.nveu, March 9. A fire broke out
at Buena Vista at an ear'y hour this Low
Entire
in
morning and destroyed what is known
as tho bank block, consisting of eight
buildings, including llillcr
Ilaleck's
bank. Those occupying the buildings
were Smith & Co., groceries; Thompson's grain store; Hoyt's meat market;
D. S. Lane, confectionery: Gabrielfs
assay ollice and llillcr & Ilaleck's
bank; were all burnt to the ground. A
stiff breeze blew down tho yatley at the
time, and all thought tiie Lake house
and Denver and Rio Grande and South
ft!.
Park depots would go, but they were
all saved through the strenuous efforts
of citizens, who, when the water in the
wells gave out, formed a water line
of a half a mile to Cottonwood creek,
and by passing buckets of water t use
on tho Lake houso, saved that building.
Tho total loss will reach $200.000 Ut
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS.)
$'.100,000.
Nothing was saved from the
noon says; Have reopened the store formerly occupied by Jafl'a Brothers, with a new
bank. A News special
The bank's loss is heavy, but is entirely
stock of
covered by insurance. They will continuo business without interruption in
ñ C
the opera house block, and commence
the erection of a new bank building
The books and papers
this morning.
wero saved, as the safe stood the test.

Tho Veteran IVierchartt
Twenty

f Las Vegas!

Experience

II

Prices and

H
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Satisfaction Guaranteed

5

Goods always frcsli and kept clean and

orderly.

M.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS,

M.
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Dynamite Kxplusion.

Pittsburg, Pa.,

March

9.

A terrible

explosion of dynamite, resulting
the
instant death of one man and tho serious injury of three others, occurred
this morning at 9 o'clock at Fleting's
stone uuarry, in Dead Man's Hollow,
near McKecsport. George and Daniel
Heninger, Noble Gilkey and an unknown colored man was at work iu the
quarry and on an attempt t thaw out
a can of dynamite which had frozen,
the explosion followed, scattering rock
and earth in every direction. Dan
Heninger was killed outright. Georgo
Heninger and the colored man will die;
Noble Gilkey also.

op
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Attempted Murder.

Philadelphia,

March

9.

A German

servant girl named Catherine Metzgar,
in the employ of Samuel May, attempted the murderl of Mrs. May and the
latter' s child, this morning. She assaulted the former with a hatchet, and
fract ured the skull of the child with a
bottle. It is believed, that Mrs. May
will recover, but the child will die, Tho
girl came from Germany three months
ago, and gives no other reason for the
murderous assault than that she was directed by some unseen power in a
dream to commit the act. There is no
doubt but that she is insane.
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HATS, CAPS, EOOTS, SHOES,

GRGCEBIES,
We will ho pleased to see all the old customers of tho house and as many
Our aim shall be to keep a jrood stock and sell as low as
new ones as possible.
The standing motto of QUICK SALES AND SMALL FROFITS
the lowest
Call and see us at Jallas' old stand, Itailroad Avenue East Las
shall be ours.
Vegas.

EISBMANN & JAFFA.

A Itcnlal.
Kansas Citv, March

9. Wm. II.
Bush, of Denver, passed through this
city last night en route from Philadel- Tho Scottish Mortgage and Land
Company
phia. Mr. Bush is an intimate friend
and business partner of Senator Tabor.
of ITdw Mexico, Limited.
In an interview published this morning
he positively denies the report of Mr.
Office,
Tabor's private marriage in St. Louis.
He asserts that there is not a word of
MEMBERS OF LOCAL ADVISORY BOARD,
truth 111 tho whole story, being confident that in view of his intimato rela- JEFFERSON RAYN OLDS, President First Nat'l Bank, Las Vegas.
tions with Mr. Tabor he would haye CHARLES BL AN CHARD, Merchant, Las Vegas.
been informed of sucn an occurrence
of conducting Itnnncial operations in the
hns lieon formed for the
had it taken place.
THIS company
d
of New Mexico, nnd elsewhere in tho U tilted btatesof America, and is now
npprovud real estate and
1'iHiH
on
to receive Rppliciitlotis fir
luortuiiifo over
Ilnve Not Shut Iowu.
entile, l'ornis f iipplicutions fur loans tiinl full pnrtieulars may be had at the company'!
Chicago, March 9. The only found ollice in ÍMrat National bunk building, pla.a, Liis Vegas.
ation for the publication f the report
that Armour jj Co.'s packing house
had shut down is that, owin to a scar
city of hogs in tho market, the works
have been idle the past three days. No
employes have been discharged, however, and hogs are being killed as usual
1 ho works will bo kept run
mng as long as hogs can bo obtained.

Investment

Glasgow, Scotland,

Head
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Bnslnens failures.
New York, March 9. Tho business
failures for the past seven days were
ing'M, against z ii last week. JNew
un. .. I,
litiil
i
l i 11, UUUUUIII- ittuiii 11 Miitrlln iy1A. U'tUi-tern, 57; Paeitic Coast and territories, 17;
canaaa ana proviuces, 7; JNew Jtork
City ana Brooklyn, 10
!
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The Weather.
March 9. Missouri
Valley colder and fair weather with
northwesterly winds of higher pres
sure.
Mfttkrt. ,
I biladtliib a

Washington,

M1
PuiLADKi.i'ui, March 9.

WOOL Firm and anutmngud.

Toniest Place in the Territory
--

!

LUID

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
ESEvery thing
Connection.

the Season.

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
first-clas- s.

i

DAILY GAZETTE.
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coopto.

commiwion. but preferred to follow out
AS. A. LOCH II ACT, ITeid s.t.
hi policy adouted years ago, of ofTVrj BORNE, HOIK & COMPANY. JOHN
rriíDAHJES, Vice PrtiJcoU
ing hi subscriptions to the put'
lie direct and saving to the comR. STUDEBAKER, Agent,
pany the entire amount of the commits-ion- .
lie has stated that the 1'i.uuO.UM
would probably b sufUcirnt to secure
Eit IX
I
tho completion of the main line, and
has bo doubt that this onco accomplished, the through parngt-and freight
business of the new road will be
Urge to pay for the completion
of the croa lines. Hence the desirability of completing the subscription as
ON CRAN3 AVENUE,
soon as possible, aid securing the completion of tho main line, on which work
is rapidly progressing.
1
OflQco
Miili-cieet-

lv

o:s, m

While San Marcial not long since
Jtor correspondent picked upan item
of oewi which he thought might be of
interest to the readers of the Gazette
MARY'S COLLEGE
and of special interest to the few disgusted perusers of the New Mexican.
About 9 o'clock one erening the writIMORA. it. M.
er was seated in front f an instrument
Situated In th
Vlhy t Mor., Cf
in the San Marcial telegraph office when nillc north of Iju V eirá, ami dirwll ly Hit
isn.iiifn or u itirmiian wriwn, vim tit
an ethereal looking gentleman walk- trained
to thr work of clucniion, devoting to
whole llfr rvl energy.
thftr
reported in andiianded the Gazette
Mii'lenu who, for waul of time or mean,
er stTcral pages of manuscript, remark- cannot lollnw Uih
cutirsv, mar atul)
liranchpa at they prefer.
snch
ing, "Send this ffimmcdiatdy."
Nrlther religion, mkp, nor deficiency In know!
rdire i an olmtiicie tu admlsxlon.
We asked, -- What is it?"
huanUn ami Kmelleh are thoroughly taught.
"Why, it's a dispatch for lliu New
TEKMS FOR FIVK MONTHS.
Mexican, of the shooting that has just
Hoard,
willing and mending of
tuition,
occurred in old town. 15e sure and i;ct
;
$S(
neu
furuinhai! by the College, 8
It off before that GAZfcTTtJfellow sends Redding, onwhen
n
plano,

wool

mi LUMBER

unían or violin

I.eaona

his."

Way tcliolHia

The scribe saw that he had mistaken
him for an operator and replied, "we
can not do it as the Gazette report U
in ahead of you and furthermore, we
do not know that you have any right to
send specials."
The representativo
l llio "great
Bcoop" puffed up with righteous indignation and spaku unto us as follows:
"1 am Jay Sedgwick, attorney at law
in this place, and special correspondent
for the New Mexican, which is arailrood
paper, and we do not pay for eur dispatches like the rest of the papers. If
you dont hurry up you arc liaolo t get
discharged for not attending to railroad
business."
"Why, don't you pay anything for
Your telegrams?" asked the astonished
quill driTer.
The legal journalistic genius looked
down upon us for an iustant, and when
,
he spoke his roice quivered with
as if the idea of a poor, nsigníi
cant brass pounder daring to question
the authority of a representative of the
lading(?) paper of the great southwest
was too horrible to bo true: then he
fairly made our head ache by saying,
"Young man, you just ask Train Dis
patcher Gar? ine if he did not receive
a letter from Topcka, saying that all
my telegrams to the New Mexican were
to be sent free and to have preference
overall other papers."
At this stage of the game the real op
erator came in and the bogus wire man
ipulator walked over to the hotel in
company with his young friend, Reed.
eaio-tion-

Rambler.

in

$5 tu
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fctudenti are admitted from thn first Monda)
Novemlwr to tho last Thursday in August.
For particular, please addres

Notwithstanding the I net that thousands f our
people are at present worrying themselveBall
most to death ovcrthis vexed iiucation, even to
the extent of neglecting their business, their
ami homes their duty to their families, there are
still thousands tinon thousands ol smart, linnl
working, intelligent men pouring into the great
Arkansa Vulley, the Garden ol the West, w here
Simla re ituilroudot
tho Atchison, lopeka
fers them thel choice of i 500,000 acres oi tha
tin cut binning Uml.s in the world at almost their
own pnces, it you uo not iiciicve it, write to
tho undersigned, who will tell you where you
can get a cheap land exploring ticket, aun how,
at a moilcrate expense, you can seo lor yoursel
and be convinced.
W. F. W HITE,
General Pauengcr and Titkc Agent,
Toueka, Kan
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How to Secnro Health.
It seems strange that any one will suffer froir

l he man Y ilerantrements brought on bv mi lm

pure condition of the blood, when SUOVIf.L'S
HMtSAHAKIIXA AMI S I ILlNUlA.nr HLUOD
AN 1) 1.1 V K U i V III' I' will restore perfect lieallh
to the physical oriran at ion. It is indeed a
strengthening syrup, pleasant to take, und has
proven naeit to lie llio
l.l.uuii J'UUI
r IKlt ever diseovoied, efl'ectuiilly curing Scrof
ula, &VHI1II111C disorders, vteuknegsol the Kid
neys, Krysipelns, .Malaria; all Nervous disor
ders and Delillilv, lllllious cuniplaints and all
IMscuscs indicating an Impure Condition of the
lllood. Liver Kidneys, htomnch, tktn, etc. It
corrects Indigestion. A bottle will prove to
von itB merits as a health, ronewer, tor it ACia
1.IKK A (.'IIAK.M, especially when the complaint is of an exhaustive nature, having a tendency to lessen the natural vigor of the brain
aud nervous system.
HAKKU'S PAIN' I'AXACEA cures pain In
Alan ami iseasi. tut use externally ami in
I

Mil Uolbi Hasten

3fa

Enla'nii;; aspecialty.
All

Vrry
dH.v.

funernls under mir rh'inre will hiivn the
t
Httention at reasonable pr
i
PHtitifactorily dune. ()i i i.iht nnd
pr ni lly at- All rde:Ti by
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AMI TH

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY

A su' stan' iiil stone lm irir, safo In cveiy
respe í.wilh all tho ni xlt in iuipiovimcnts
oi an ;) er nou se.

KnTI(J

m.:íitacitk:::i--

Convenient hotel accommodations, Mil
posies i tc.
Corri.'Siioiider.ce soli I d.
A po i. htr resort for nil public irath ri ira.
j m (iiiaio ri iiini tor . il puiiiie entoititii
incuts.
epociul rates
clubs und articí
j

f

EDt

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plast rer's Hair tnd
Building paper.
E. ROMERO.

jt

TAAií E, Pio.i's

til

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
BILLY'S.

Rigs for tho country and the mines
a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable.

BEER,

Livery, Feed

for Sa!e at

First lock eastlof Sumner house.

ft500!Reward.

D. C. PUYOK,
Chairman Executive Committee.
Springer, New Mexico
AV.

VAN ZANDT,

ill ienil prepaM

to any uridrpu their

M

of Í nstruimntft,
BuitSf
Epaulets,
I'oniDODs.
StAUtia.
Drum Mamr'a

war

itelu,

Caps,

iii'r-m-:.- i
auJ
Mate, Siimlry
Hitui Outtits, Iipalring
materials, nbo inciU'tei inatructtoo and bx- ureiscs for Amatttir liaud. and CaLaioeua'
of Oholc Hand Musi
Staffs.

ilan

NTAlílEE
B.LLIA1B HALL!
ISfiO y

(Lato of San Francisco,)

ALBUQUERQUE,

Respectfully offers his professional services
to the citizens of Las Vow-a- and vicinity.
Office in Wyman's Mock, on line of street
railroad.

r

.

Crt,PoterCft Fpo.liCooJs,
W1JÍES,

For fine breakfast radishes,

i.iauRS

Cabbage.
Carrots,
Lemons,
Oranges,
Go to the Grocery,
S. KAUFFMAN.

'NO'S

WHISKI

NABOB

FOR

THE

MILLIONS

We havo now on hand and will continuo to receive this season, all tho delicacies tl'Ut
tho eastern market affords. Wo cannot enumerate all our large and
varied stock, bu t will mention
a few we receive twice per
week. All kinds of foreign and eastern Sausages; smoked

HALIBUT, MACKEREL

I have for salo ono htock ranch
0') acres.
Ono stock ranch l.y)no ucre.
One stock ranch, io.onn acres.
Houses and lots in this city.
Warranty deeds iriiarnnteed.
It. U. THORNTON,

ltea! Estate Agent.
Bridge street, Las Vegas, N. M.
SALE A good paving business in the
FOR
of the city. Business pnvg net per
day ten dollars. This is a rare cha"nco for a
party with small capital. Or will trade for
real estate. Cull and see for yourself . R. R.
THORNTON, Bridge street.
A
steam boiler
IjlOll SALE
for cash, or will trade for real estate, tallón R. It. THORNTON.

First National Bank of Las Vegas

From the east, making: sixty-eigh- t,
in all, on
his ranch, and U now (ru(,arcd to

Promptly to eiiflt itnei a in every part of the
city. Satisfaetioa guaranteed and prices reasonable.

NOTICE

is hereby

riven that the

co-pa- rt

ELAN-HAR- ",

exiKtitiK'

Aothorized Capital
Paid In Capital

100.000

Surplus Fund
Dooa

a General

$500,000

10.000
Banking

Business.

rtetcriptiont Carefully Compounded at AH Jloun, Day and Niyht.

SAMUEL E. SHOEMAKER.

veoah

LOOIOXAJ1.T BIjOOICHAST IjAB

VALLEY DINING HALL
Uh:c In Laí Vegas for tho money.

n.-B- t

Good bar In connection.

A FIRST CLASS LMNDRY,
Chas, fiflelendv. Proprietor.

Fresh Lager at Flvo Cents a Gbiss.

Choice brands of Cigars at

CHAPMA W

jl.JLmJLm.
P.J.

IMMENSE

!

MARTIN,

IMMENSE

J J

!

! !

WHAT? Tho Quality and Qantity of

BREAD, EDMS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

No

,

The undersigned ha ing leased this old nnd
wellln'w hostlery, lv xby announces
that be Is prepared to furnish
tho v y

MIDEO

II ICC

TO THE

TRAVELING

KLATTENHOFF
IN

dto. Ucpnirln

no with nentuess and despatch

EELS, IIERRIXGK, ETC., ETC.
We have one

of

car-loa- d

G. ST. DENIS,

S
Itoonif,
Beds aud a Goood
Table. Price according to accommodations.
Board at 2.r cents a meal or 11.50 per week.
Board and
from $5.50 per week up.
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,
Ftrst-cIa8-

lo-ig-

ANDRES SifyiA.

FANCY GROCEKIES

Di

At Eli

In the ciiy. Ourpricesarc as low as tto lowest. As for our

MERCIAIDiSI,

BREAD and CAKE.S

Los Alamcs, N. M.

This market has
with imitations of it
more than that vu
HKEA1), ID ounces
llread is one pound
round loaf.

been so often deceived
that wo noed say noth:nir
give you LEON'á OWN
o a loaf, and our Cream
and nino ounces to each

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, "Wool,Hides,Grain
And all Kinds of

LEQfJ BROS.

SHUPP &
rwjj.J.i4.2J

PRODUCE.
CO

HEAVY

is

FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all pai is of the
territory.

TF ACTUKERS OF

k

LAS

VEGAS

dlGES Assay Office,
fS

OF

HARDWARE John Robcrtson,F.S. A.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Cheins, Vulcan Anvils, 20 !bs. and upward,
Elacksmitlio'8

Assayer,
yVLlNING

I.AS

More

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.

Gout

Buckboards,

MYKK

vi:as

or

Manufactory

Immediate Relief :ir rantel.
Permanent Cure Guaranteed.

Main Street. Zion Hill.
The only dissolver of tho poisonous uric acid
which exists in tho blood of rheumatic und
gouty patients.
SALICYLICA is known ni a coanmon-sens- e
remedy, because it strikes directly at tho cause
of Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia, while so
many
specifics am. supposed panaceas only treat locally theeifects.
It has been conceded by eminent scientists
that outward applications, such as rubbing
with oils, ointments, and soothing lotions will
not eradicate these diseases which are the result of tho poisoning of tho blood with Uric
Acid.
SALICYLICA works with marvelous effect
on this acid, nnd so removes the disorder. It
is now exclusively used by all celebrated physic ans of America and Europe. Highest medical Academy of Paris reports 'J.j percent, cures
In tli 'ce days.

3Eei30Le:rra."ioext-- la t certain cure for III IE I'

thut SALICYLICA

NEW MEAT MARKET,
European

BEST OF FItESH

BEEF, PORK
--

refunded.
Thousands of testimonials sent on application.
iiil a Rox. 6 Boxes for 83.
Sent free by mail on receipt of money .
AHK YOIB niUTUUIST FOIt IT.
But do not be deluded into taking imitation
or substitutes, or something recommend" A as
"just as good !" Insist on the genuine w'tj
the name of WaKliburnedc 'o. on each bo,
which is guaranteea chemically pure it"
.
our signature; an indespensable reqo'" t
insure success in tho treatment. T.iiu no
ua.
other, or send to
WASHBÜBNE& CO., Proprietors.
2S7 Broadway, cor. ileado St.,
NEW yOKC.

LOOK HERE
AT THE

DELAWARE

HOUSE

Lunch counter you can get a cup of good
coffe, tea or a sacwich f r Scents. Ham, Eggs
or Beefsteak, etc., etc., In proportion. I also
keep constantly on draught

Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Minina Claicia a Specially.

lie

G-i-v-

,

O

,11.

F. J. CAKH, Proprietor,
Delaware Home, Opposite the Depot.

J

B. MARTIN & CO.,

401

SEVENTH ST.,

- LAS VEGAS, N. M.

MÜTT0H

II ARLE V J. KENDRICK,
Proprietor.

Tlip

íiiü

Pfofl H
13
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Public

Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transienti-rom $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bod rooms attached, can bo obtained at $1.00 per day. Front
rooms at $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Aptointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vegas - - NewMexico
Notice.

Tho undersigned administrator of the property of tho Catholic Archbishop of Santa
Fe,
situated in Precinct No. h. (Pecos), In the
county of San iguel. gives notice to all that
those who are found excavating, or carrying
off adobes or wood Irom the building In tho
enclosed property of the ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will be cited
before tho courts according to the law.
L. MA1LI.UCHET,
Parish Priest of Pecos.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
All kinds of repairing done promptly.

IB

always on hand.

At 5 Cents Per Glass.

Wines, liquors nnd cigatá constantly on hand.
In connection wo have rooms by tho
night, week or month at living
rates. Open day and night.

Restart Stand,

South side cf Plaza.

MATISM, GOUT nnd NEUUALGIA. The most
intense pains are subdued almost instantly .
Give it a trial, llelief guiintntejd or money

jlNGINEEj
OlDoo, Grand Avo., FRESH KEG BEER
Opposite Optio

Tools,
Block.
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber, EAST LAB VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Spokes, felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak, und Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Ansays of Ores made with accuracy and disWagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriagn patch. Prompt attention will be paid to orKorgings. Keep on hand a full stock of
ders sent from the various mining camps of the

Wagons,

CUAIll.KS

Ana riiKpAEED to fill all okdbrs fob
Five years estatlished and never
S known to fail in a single case, Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger. Raspberry, and Seltzer
acute or chronic. Refer to all
prominen physicians and drugWATERS
gists for the standing ofSalicylica MINERAL
ON SnOUT NOTICE.

Lowest Possiblo Cost.
Good

Jellies and Jams; also Imported preserves,
Sauces of nil kinds, Olives, Catsup, English and French Mustards, French Candies, and in fact we have the largest
and tlncst stock of staple and

Carriages,

Remedy.

PUBLIC

Musical Department.

NF.W MEXICO

I' At 111

SALICYLICA Soda
Water

ASSA73 CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
undtr the
linn name of Brownlee, Winters & Co., his thi
Semi in yonr orders, and have your vehicles
day bien dissolved by niuttml consent, David
C. Winters and Sam K. Hlioemftkcr retirintr, made at home, and kerp the money in the TerJohn b. Brownlee will continue tho business ritory .
ACADEMY,
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper 'a Celebrated LUS VEGAS
at tho old stund, under the Arm name of John
1. Brownlee, assuming all indebtedness and Steel ííkein Wagons.
collecting all outataudinK debts due the old
llrru.
Notice.
JOHN T. BKOWSLEE,
D. C. WINTERS,
On and after this date the Bell Telephon
BA MUEL E. SHOEMAKER company of New Mexico will not be responsiLas Vegas, February 17, 1S83.
ble for any receipts or drafts given unless
bearing signature of J. E. Keilley, secretary lessons are given dally at tho Academy on
and treasurer. Nor will any accounts conthuriftno, onran, in voice culturo and
tracted by any of their employes be valid unin Binrinr. Private lessons
less the samo are tiled with the secretary and
at tho academy,
CARD OF THANKS.
his signature taken for same.
retiring members of the above flrra
M.
A.
Otf.ro,Jb.,
THE to thank the public for patronage
$ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lessons
Pkicr Lank,
extended them, ami trust that thesnme literal
E. Kkiixky,
J.
patronage it ill be extended to the remaining
At residence $20 per term.
Executive committee of the Bell Telephone
member of tho firm. John D. lirownli o.
Company of New Mexico.
For
information! apply to PUOF. C.
Vegas,
further
O. C. WINTER,
1S83.
.
M
N
Las
January 29,

heretofore

M

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

A

Territory.

Dissolution jfotlce.

.

DEAI ER3 IS

AT T E

!

FRESH MILCH COWS

CHS.

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY

M A.S

D. E. HSiX'KLHY
I

t.

.

gntfer Las Veas and Vicinity.

AXI!C1GAI!S.

has Just receive i two car loadj of

ATTENTION STOCKMEN

it.:. h.

v

AND DEAIJSU

tf

L.

--

WAGONS
MILI

F.

i

.,c- -

Successor to

Peterson & McKee, Propr's.

Parsnips,

Mowit Parta
Etc.. Ktc, Elaud save motny and delaj.

Furniture, Glassware, Queensware, Etc., etc.

ii&t

Beets.

U-a--

Wb

m a call

tiara,

Lid.
i. I'tnion.

b'-e-

N. M.

s

THE STAR GROCERY

KE

gtmr. ,

r

i can show thousands of letters from persons from nil parts of tho
Union iind Caiutdii, to testily to its ninits nnd the bencilt it h:is afforded as a fmnily remedy mid tonic. And has been endorsed bv tlio medl-e- al
faculty tw tho best Whisky lor Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
Has been sold in nil the Eastern States and (fiven universal 8 isfac-tioIt is highly roennnnended by the faeuliy in all cases of N vous-iK'fWeakniss, Debility, Dyspepslu, Inditresihin, Chills and Kev , ele.
It lsnow introduced to tho public cf the I'acitlc Slope, undo d by
the following ci rtiHeates of the eminent Dr. Dun Hayes, Stat
of Massiichuseits. and Kev II. C. Louderbavk, of St. Lou
Mo.,
both sentlempu proniiiient in ttieir professions, and which is a fin ran-e- e
to nil buyers of its purity and quality
CAUTION. None jrenuiue ueless lube d wl hjnover tho
cork.
G. S1MMONDS.
Labouatouy and Ojfick, 4 State St Boston, September I), IH73.
EOHUK Sjmmoniis, K.Q. sir The gnnipleiniirkod
Whisky"
c ved from several firms has
atialvsed with the following re- i. : It is of selected alcoholic strength and FREK FRUM ADDED
VORS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance. This
U'i'crta iai ord rs prom ilv al.'-nsky is I'URE, of superior quality, and suit ible for dietic or medi-- I. Second
hand goo bo ght andsol '.
purposi s.
S. DANA HAYES, State Assay , Mtissach isetls
ountty orders promptly attended to. iamiliessu
ed by tho gallon case oi bottle.
Common-sens- e

CALI ÜRNIA TABLE FRUITS,

YO&HEALY

HAND CAT ALUCUr.
for
W0 mta, 10 bugravnicitt

wC-Au-

OntM.

Ycs,,tliey all know it, they all know it.

,i'ILUa'R7í'Írr.pnisliaEBV

Wholesale and Retail. SAW,
L.as Vegas.

8500.00 Reward will be paid for the arrest
conviction, and sending to tho penitentiary
of any person or persons guilty of stealing
any stock belongin to members of the Northern New Mexico Stock U rowers Association.
For further information, List of Brands &c,

J.

íTt

Sole

Art

9111
and Cap,
tlmr and llsluHt.-rs- ,
Crwtlnr.
la fait make an) thln

Window

-

PHYSICIAN AND SFSKiEOS,

U.

Purposes.

KENHEBY,

State it Monroe Sis. .Chicago.

Weleht.
Itollf-Fruu,
Ornt liun
Stove ll.iwla.
of c In.is. Gir?
Sunk

l.

K.

Keg beer. $3.60 per keg. Bottled
"ceer $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be promptly attended to.

Offers her professional servioeg to tho people
of Las Vegas. To be found a' tho house of
Mrs. Huby, on Ilianehard street, East Las Vegas. Special attention given to obstetrics nnd
diseases of WOMEN and children.

D

!;Í'fii'l.

The Best and Turest for Medicinal and Family

SCHOONER SALOON.

US. Dlt. TENNEY CI.OUG1I,

Addresss

NABOB WHISK Y

I

Hay and

Cotuiotu,
lrta
IJrrt--

IMM ENSE

SIMMOKTD'S

ú

J

SALE S TABLES.

.

Tbfir

FOTJTIDirr
WILL
Vn,
M..f

AXWELL

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

And pror rie or of the

P.J

6r.ir i . bfttni, m.
lrB tuniui. Urtii, laaln aud
pumpa, pancym.

Lumber Uealers.

i

rita,

&

AND

The finest line of bed quilts, comforters and spreads in the city at
N. L. Rosenthal's,
2 6 tf
326 Railroad ayenuc

M

rv

m

BOTTLED

II,

!

Office and yard corner of 12th and Bridge streets.Las Vegas. N. M.

Wholt's.ile donler in

AUD

catttn.

t.f

tía, wit

St ccesaora to E. Hun ero.

té

KEG

unta
nnt.m
AU kind,

toll

ROMÜRO & MAXWELL

BEER, BEER.
--

buio., etc, ?lc

work In Uwtr

Machinery

Milling1

will bulhl and rrpatr

doll

ok

DEvLEKS IN

;oo
8,000

CAPACITY.
OF TOWS

rll'l.ATIO?i

nl

will

Their Mwbiiw Mtop will make

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

SASH,

DOORS,

í

tnd hmln
nnd ildpntrh.

nrKtui- -

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
BILLY'S.

804.

New
Mil
RUPL & BULLARD,

K,.w Mexico

OPERil HOUSE

BILLY'S.

At

8250,000.

.

iviiueu in.

ord.-r- .

and

auuHtrvU,

liHC

Mexico FlaniDg1

lr.l

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

A .fiwIaJiy

IP. O. BOZFJZ

.

nwi f

ll

,

tf

Mexican Central Rnbocrtpiloas.
The Boston Advertiser says: The
subscriptions to the No. 4 blocks of the
Mexican Central came in rather slowly
yesterday, in contrast to Saturday,
when there was a large addition to the
amount. It is a season of depression in
stocks and of reaction from the high
pressure of two years ago, and to this
President Nickerson attributes the slowness of subscribers to como forward.
Still, he
does not doubt that
the balance of the $6,000.000 will
be
realized it
will
require
special eiertion to secure it, that is all.
Ihe friends of the company are already
carrying all they can, and it will require some labor among outside capitalists to bring them in. President Nickerson could have easily placed the
six millions with one er two syndicates of wealthy bankers at a5 percent.

Hi

un 'mi
Dealer in

jti.i Hil

.

tornnllv.
Dlt. IMUEIt'S A K GET ABLE WOIÍM SYlt
A lllith-IInnde- d
Onlrnge.
Fl instatitlydestroys worms and removes the
Rev. John B. Brim, parish priest of secretions which cause tlietn.
San Rafael in Valencia, soniatimo ago
Anything and evervthnii: you want
refused to marry a boy by tho name of
is to bo
Carimiro Lucero, because tho laws of in the household turnishuiiiline
found at Lockhart & Uo.'s mammoth
the territory declare all marriages un- store,
corner of Sixth and Lincoln
der the age of 18 of malos are invalid.
and persons who perform the ceremo streets, Last Las v egas.
ny are subject to fine and imprisonTable damasks, linens, crashes, tow
ment. The boy was afterward married by a justice of the peace. Father els, doylies at bargains not to be surBrun, in a sermon, told his people that passed. Come and bo convinced, at
the church did not permit, civil mar- ó2i Kajiroad avenue.
2 0tf
N. L. Rosenthal.
riages, and that the rite performed by
me civu magistrate was nun in ine eyes
of tho church, and the parties were RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.

thereby debarred from securing the
sacraments.
The friends of the boy trumped up a
charge that the father had insulted tho
dignity of the wifo of ono Antonio Már
quez, and he was arrested about the 7th
of February and taken and confined in
iail in San Mateo. Valencia. Upon being brought before Don Ramon Baca,
he was fined $1)9.1)5, "and $13.90 costs.
He afterwards tendered Justice Baca a
bond and served his notice of anneal.
but the justice refused to allow the ap
peal, ana me iauier was compelled to
pay tne line anu costs.
llio alleged
misdemoanor was instituted in tho
name of Márquez, instead of that of the
territory, a strange proceeding. Father
Jirun alterwaras obtained a certiorati
from Judge Bell, and tho case will be
heard at the next term of tho Valencia
county court.
The father was ag'iin arrested upon
the same fictitious charge, and confined
in jail at San Mateo for two days, and
brought before another justice and fined
$9 1)5 and $28.73 costs, from which h
appealed, the last justice having more
regard for the rights of citizens thai
Baca.
Father Brun, in the meantime, appealed to his superior for instructions,
and Archbishop Lam.v immediatclv
sent the learned and eloquent Jesuit
vainer i ersone, ot tins place, to San
Rafael and Sarrieta to instruct his flock
and to justify the teachings of the pastor of the parish at San Rafael. Father
Persone told the people that under
the laws and constitution of this
country and priest of the church
or any other person had a right to express his opinion about faith, dogma
and morals. That it was a positive
tenet of the church that civil marriage
was not recognized and that it was the
duty of a priest to oboy the sacred laws
f the church, besides those of the country in which he lived.
Large numbers of people attended
the sermons and instructions of the
father and the best feeling among all
preyailed, both catholic and protest-an- t.
Father Persone returned this
morning well pieased with his successful
work, rather Brun has instituted suits
for false imprisonment, ana an application for a warrant inder tho federal
law, to punish Baca and his confederates has been made to the United States
attorney. Baca is a prominent man
and being rich and powerful has been
almost
a
satrap in
Valencia.
Right or wrong, the rights of citizens of
every persuasion should and must be
protected. L. S. Trimble and T. B.
Catron, and Neil B. Field have been retained on the part of Father Brun. Albuquerque Democrat.

l

s
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Notice.
Notice is hereby given that :I havo nsslirnod
the receipts ami
of tho M. Nicholas
Hotel tot, v. uoiiKliii. as trustee, to
aud provide for the payment of certain
and those having business with ch id ho
tel will transact the nunc with Mr. Conklin in
future, and nil persons indebted to me, wil
pay the mime to him. The management of the
hotel will DO the saino as heretofore.
W. II, KELLER.
Las Vegas, Feb. 8th, lsss.

ASSOCIATION. Mill

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

ST,

1

Foundry and Machine Shop
U now In runalnir

CAPITAL STOCK,

Op po to Ortio

m ,if

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

NEW UiEXICO

01-A-

r

ECGEMO RUVEBU TrtMurer.
FBAKS CÜBTI8. Cecrttiry.

Fort Diificom Express Line
ó

for passengers, on all frelph
or express to go over the Fort Unseam and
Fort Sumner Stage Lines, for either of the
above places or Mobietee and Tascosa, Texas
must be left with A. A. Wise, agent, Sumner
hoie-- block, if partle wish to receive prompt
uttention.
AllordiTS

e

Notice ol AdintnlMtrnlIon.

Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned
has been duly appointed by tho Probate court
in and for the county of San Iguel, administratrix of the estate of Andreas bold deceas-- d.
All persons indented to said estato aro liereoy
notified to settio tho same within sixty days
from this date and all persons having claim
against aid esta to will piea-- e pnesent the sumo
for payment.
.
Mits.
OI.D,
Las Vogaa, Jan.

13,

h8S.

Administratrix.

M.oYrJffl'lContractor,
Borro Amello. Sext to
Bank.
Sweet native wine

Firt Nntlonnl

and- 25

nice red apcents. Nuts
and cigars and all kinds California
fruits for sale very cheap.
,

plet, three pounds for

f

!(

tiva.

oattv.

oi.ii
lb

ral-

-

Kt--

íttw

lq u

liar nlvrr
Thr

'!

btanllc

!

In

1

Ton.

Ujd..n at

illvir dollar

iier

airla.

IMlura, uiii"Uit

linn
c.al

M-

Peru t iau Milva
IV.
Kutflixh Ml cr
Irene
Vie
V

1

-

n

ami Cbliliau

Twenty rulen
Tw nt) murk
huiiiib iI.miI.mu
Mr

in kii

--

Ten yuilder

I"

.. ...

.

uld l.ai

k'iur

i.ix to

tho tuint Taluu.
Wool,
Trade,
a.red. In

4

J M

a h

3

Uno ulvrr barn, f l.tK tt II
x-- r

ct-u-

Ulatkai

4 ".1
IM
4 Ki
4
1.

lUliltMjii

;t

k

M
Wi

it

t.i

i .'i
lkl
4

)

li.ieo.
premium o.i

U.i
t

y

lollowcd liy Increased

1

activity.
Wool, common carpet
f 1
unproved
full
medium
13 ill
clip
" well improved full .clip 14 UlU
x black, 2 to 6 cents
than
white
Hides, dry Unit
Iv'aiS
10
damaged
b
Sheep pells, primn luitcb' T
"
damaged and saddle
'XtA
almut
1H.U.TJ
Ooat nkltih, a venteo

Deerskins,

"

moderate,

Moss

Koe Bourbon, Govoi nor'

liaron, clear sides, per lb

.Alexico.

dry milt, per lb
lircakfaxt, per lu
Hams, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
puilH, ten Hi

1J

14',

7iJ 7lí

HTtU
ti
7iiíN!í

Jumbles

1

LAS VEGAS, N.

Drieil Friillo.

1:1

black

..

18

li

1M18
'liit'Z'i

lúa

Eastern

A

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

I

lMa.17

M

Itasutierries
Uaisins, per box, Culilorniu
" imported
linen corn
D ied l'eas
Iiled Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Kansas
Flour,
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
f
Hominy, por bbl
Meal, com
" oat. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon 1123
" carbon 150
" linseed
" lard
Potatoes

411

$.H.(Ki$:l .23
í:i.2 .Kí.'t.fiO

O
oi rjoriTii

IF Jk.

ii

40

l PEREZ,

General Merchandise

S'iCal.. Hit 15
IW&1T?,
!((. i

I'runcs
" California
" Kreneh

GOODS
of pijabu

ü!

VMM
7.kj
'i 25
U.5()

M
M
1.

it)

THE

HOTEL.

IF03?TTXj.AIR

This large house has recently been placed In perfect order and is kept in first-clvisitors can bo accommodated tnan by any other hotel In town.

BILLY'S"

44.14015
5 Uu

f.5Uí7.(KI

Hardware.

12
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
!
Wire staples
1H20
Steel 1G, English
(i.oo
Nails
Wsgons and carriages In lull supply and
active demand
n.VTr.ll")
Farm Wagons
15ii(i(,IT5
"
Ore
-11(175
nring "
350
" with calash tops
150(322.1
Buggies
Wbolesnlo trade continues active.

Reliable Shoe Shop.

SIG-IS- T

Fine work a siiecinlty ami repairing do.e
utatesi and quickest style. All my old
cu toméis are requested to give

in

Street.

Complete Assortment of New Mexico bcenery.

G.

HENESEY,

Accountant

&

Expert,

REFERENCES:
Wilson & Martin, Clark A Tweed, Geoive
W. Huston, Geo, It IVIprat, of lx'adville;
Samuel C Davis & Co., SU Louis, Mo.; Henry
Matler fe Co., New York; A. O. Kobbins, A.
H. Whltmore, L. H, Maxwell, Las Vpkiuj.
Investigator of titles to real essatos. Abstracts furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's ofHce, o,unty of San Miguel.

Qfiu f.l outfit froe.
Vw
Portland Maine.

yourowrt town

!r...

Terms mid
Address H. Hal left ii

"W.

AND BUILDERS
Hill. Telet hono

W&T1 AS

VEGAS

John Campbell,
In Wesche'e building.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

Has

jut opened

All

Hours.

Ever 7 department neat and
clean. The table supplied with
the best the market affords. The
patronage of tie public solicited.

-

F4K

-

-

QU'LDINC,

-

ISIoxv IVloxico, CURES WHEN ALT, OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
lt'le'j
Ii you doubt, come to see us
and wo will CURE YOU,

his new stock of Dniar, Stationery, Fancy Goo l Toilet Articles, Paints and
tills. Liquor, niiiiutii ami i !g .rs.
most careful ntteiit'on H given to the Preseription t'
IVThoBole
agent for New Mexico for the common sense tru.-s- .

MI

IL

Corner

"OTEL

EVlainand Sixth streets,

Everyliiiiiy neat onil vayi

!

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOFV1S APJD BEDS
G od Table and Low Rates.

!

or charce nothing

ATTORNEY

L,

NOTARY PVBLIC,
AN.) COLLECT!

N

AGENCY,

St'WOU Kennrd will be nald to anvhemm
who will tlnd, on analysis of 100 bottles 8. S 8
one particle of Mureury, lodido Potassium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

FRANK. LEDUC,

OK SMALL

A Fino lino of Imported and the best make of Piece
spectfu'ly solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CooUs always on ham!

Elegunt parlors and Wliif Rooms in

Open DavlelenhOIie
Night. Lunch
and Old
at all Hour s.
- Il.it
Turn
i
mi.l NpW

tO

Z

Eaatem aud Western Dally Papers.

mirl

ht.rlr.iro

th-

WILL C. BUliTO;N. Proprietor.

GEORGE F. WHSBLO0K
OF

A specialty made of

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

HEF7ENHALL, HUNTER

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

Flour, Grain and Country Producá.

C3

H..3.

Sea

tí

in
H
O

& CO.,

iaa(AxxdWost Xjas Vosaw.

9

Prompt and Carefal Attention

V,)

All kinds of machine work done to nrdor
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First-

street.

EN,

1

Prescription Trade

fí
O

ra

2 o

? ? v. a

Mali

a

O

o

a

Co

en

55

PP u
ITS"

FULL LINE OP
HARRIS, Proprietor.

1QU0RS,

8. II. WELLS, Manage

r APLE AND FANCY GROCERXE

-- ANT-

CIGARS,

RÜITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS01
VJSC3-.- - - - NEW MEXIÍ
a

M7EB FEIEDHAIf

&

-

-

WINES

-- AT-

BE0.,

A. DANZIGER'S,
LITTLE CASINO.

NEW MEX1C

All klndS Of drCSsino-- . Ill (Iff hi US' nnit turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
Fkank Ooden, Proprietor.

LAS VEGAS, - tEVJ E1EXIGO.

Cash

.

V

.

AND SHEET-IROWARES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING AND PART.nit STiivwa
. LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
-

CONTRACTOR

vaucocl on Ooiawisiitiiciita.

AND

ALL KINDS

BUILDER,

OF

iS. A. JUSKE.

STON AND

JOBBEH8 AND KETAILEMS OF

MASON WORK

A OPE OIAXiTX.

H. L. WARHKV

Contracts taken in any part of theTorrltory .
Experienced workmen employed, Apply at

tho

A ttorneys and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Xjk. N. M., will practice in the supreme and ail
uisinct couns in tne Territory. Special atten
tion given to corporation cases ; also to 8ran-Shoes
r.u on. i i'iiAiiinu Kiiiiui. anu u ii neo states mining and other land litigation before the courts
Country Produce a SDCCialtV.
unu uiiueuoiaies executive olhcers.
goods guaranteed

Hoots

DELAWARE HOUSE,

and Gents' FurnisMng Goods,
BDOcial

attention irirnn tn

Mi

ninír

flTid

flrst-eins- s.

lrlri.ail nr.M

EAST LAS TECAS.

All

s

BROWNLEE,

Successors to Brownlee, Winters

&

CHADWICK,

& Co.

OPERA BULBING,

Lorenzo Lopez.

V. Baca.

EZ BACA

Executed in Marb'e, Granite and Stono of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting and mason work.
Works, Seventh
Btreet, near Main and
LAS VEGAS

iBlanchard.
-

.

-

NEW MEXICO.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
Tho Best of Meals at Reasonable Kates.

OYSTERS

Proprietors of tho

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

10 ,Io,,
dA?,E4?Engine

has cut

10,'

GOOD STABLE ATTACKED

General lumber dealers.

I

Ilore we guarantee

to furnish power
feet of Hemlock boards in 10
Our 10 horse will cut lo,ooy feet in same
time uur Murines are oüak
to furnish a horseantked
31 Hi
power on
d
lesj fuel
and water than anv other Engine not fitted with an Automatic
If you want a
Htationary or Portable Engine,
Boiler, Circular Saw Mill,

Largo amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
North of Bridge st. Station, Las Vejras, N. M.

B. WATKOLS

Served to ordor at all tiroes and In tlfS very

best Styles.

Kates low.

JOSKI'H

P..

E- -

office

WATBOUt

S.B.WATKOUS&SOJSÍ

T

DEALEE3

IN-

-

B. TAYLOR.

MARKS DINING HALL
-- A

8.(100

PLACE FOB

WEAR, TRAVELERS

TO

FEAST

one-thir-

Cut-Of-

PEE DAY.

1

SAMCt--

Our lu

Proprietor.

VDVANCE SAW MILL.

!rIt..rreUi.e
feet of Michigan

(10

Pine Boards in 10 hours, burning slabs from
the saw in eight foot lengths.

to saw

$2.00

a

5P P

PLANING MILL,

tASVG'S.

MONUMENTS,

KATES

Z
g,

S

BERBER,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

-

P. POWERS,

n
ÍZ

5

2

So

GIVEN TO

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

LANDO SMITH.

Dealers iu Horses and MuIor, aio Fino Iiugo-ioaad Carriaix-- for Pale
Higs for the Uot Springs aud other Points of lutcrest. The Finest Livery
ULOOD
D'jttlt? in tho Territorv-

D.

c
sa
E

El
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for some distance by a gentleman who
Received
Park
Just
atthe
Grocery,
All persons having claims for mate155á lleisu &' Strauss vs. Wuif & does not live many miles from this city.
furnished or labor performed iu
Riser; set for Monday.
This is an enterprise that will not cost rial
A fine lot of California canned Svery Varisty.
the construction of the residence of Mrs.
1553 Sulzbacher vs. Oberfeldcr Bros. much money i.nd the income will be M.
Tipton on the farm at Boone goods, Peaches, Pears, Plums,
J.
& Co. ; dismissed.
immediate. It will Le the turning of Valley, must present the same for pay- Damsons, Cherries and Grapes.
"wiisrnD-ivmLiii- S
ment to the undersigned on or before
1558 Maxwell Land Grant company labor into money, and will render usefine
a
and
caddies
in
Preserves
1883.
of
D.,
15th
A.
Match
the
plainvs. James Graham; judgment for
less tho sending of thousands of dollars
AND
Gi
. li. TirroN.
lot of Corn, Tomatoes, String
tiff.
east each year for cement. It will simCofBeans, Lima Beans, Sugar,
5,000 rolls of wall paper of all quali1559 Maxwell Land Graut company ply be the turning of the rocks into
fee,
Teas, and 100 tea caddies,
&
styles
ties
s
and
Lockhart'
Co.'s.
at
vs. Sinclair Wightman; judgment for wealth. In these, little things is where
we will present to purwhich
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
plaintiff.
cities as well ns individuals get ihi'ir
Tea.
pound
one
buying
of
chasers
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
1500 Jacob Gross vs. P. A. Van TasAnything and everything you want Call early and avoid the rush.
start.
dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Wholesale
in the household furnishing line is to be
sel!; dismissed.
forget
place
in
Don't
the
tha
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps
found at Lockhart & Co.'s mammoth
l'ruhnble JHurder
1505 M. Salazar et al .vs. S. A.
"VVe still sell as cheap
Dold
block.
store,
of
corner
Sixth
and
Lincoln
Fuse, Steel &c.
party of hunters,
A tew days ago-Clements; dismissed.
streets, East Las Vegas.
as the cheapest, and we call and
15(59
Andres Dold vs. Jose Castillo; consisting of Sam Bloom, brother-in-laorders and deliver to all
of Dr. Shout, of this city, and sevTable damasks, linens, crashes, tow- tako
1,
death of plaintiff suggested and order
parts
of
the city. Our accommomade to revive suit in name of admin- eral other men, came upon the remains els, doylies at bargains not to bo surpassed. Come and be convinced, at dating clerk, Willie "Woods, will
of a Mexican. The party was about fifistratrix.
Raj road avenue,
take a pride in waiting and callty miles east of Cedar Springs, on the
1570 F. Knauer vs. J. L. Taylorjcon-tinue2 0 it
N. L. Rosenthal.
ing on customers.
Leave the
with order for alias process.
plains. The bad y had been stripped of
your
at the
number
of
residences
L. P. Browne vs. E. II.
1571
3'r.blic Notice.
everything that was valuable. A sadBilly
Grocery
will
be
Park
and
dle horse, a wild mustang that had been
No person, from this date is authordismissed.
you
to
sure
day,
next
on
call
the
by
undersigned
to
ized
the
purchase
157"2
L. Sulzbacher vs. F. Baca y lariated and a hobbled burro wero still
goods, wares, merchandise! or and oblise yours,
pasturing around in the vicinity of the any estate,
Sandoval; judgment by default.
in my name, nor has any
real
HAV.GUAIN.l'IJUl!, mid Produce- of all kinds, CutU paid for Hided, Pelts & Wool
1573 S. A. Clements vs. Calvin Feas-edead man. The party buried the body, person power or authority to sign my S HARRIS & R. G. McDONALD ncnlrrsin
dismissed.
and took the stock back to Hernandez name to any bomb note, mortgage, or
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
D.D.D. Sour Mash, irom Rob1573 Geo. J. Harris, et al., vs. II. C. ranch, where it was left. The bodyvas other evidence, of debt.
ertson county, Tennessee, at
P. Coghlan.
badly mangled by coyotes.
Bell; dismissed.
Las Veteas, N M., March 5, 1883.
Heise's.
1577 Samuel Westhcimcr ys. Franvv
PERSONA I..
cisco Baca y Sandoval; judgment by
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
Paper hanging done to order by at C. Heise's.
default.
Lockhart & Co.
1579 E. R. Harris vs. M. Heise and
E. F. Preston, of San Francisco, is in
Old Robertson County Rye, at
Quoensware, lamps, chandeliers and
Strauss, Sulzbacher entered appearance the city.
C.
Heise's. nil
cages
bird
of
sorts
and
shapes
at
for Heise; continued.
O. R. Riddle arrived from San Franin Season. Southeast corner of Flazi
Lockhart & Co.'s.
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob- Stnplo nnd Fancy Groceries. Fruits and Vo'ta'ilcs
1582 S. B. Simmons vs. P. Cogían; ciscojy
ester day.
Stoves, carpenters' hardware, tin- ertson county, Tennessee, at C.
dismissed.
Delegate Frank Manzanares has re- - ware, and everything else in that line Heise's.
158S-- M.
D. Marcus ys. W. L. Kelsey
3 8 tf
turned from Belen.
at Lockhart & Co.'s.
judgment by default.
-- a kmds oC
Kentucky Millwood Fall, atC.
J. F. Ormand, of St. Louis arrived
Xntlve
1591
Treed.
Isaac Schwab vs. P. Cogían and
Heise's.
g Decorating,
Leave orders for shade trees at Cos- L. L. Harrison; Leo & Fort appeared in the city yesterday.
on
grove's
grocery
plaza.
the
C.
Kentucky
Heise's.
River at
PAPKU HANI
Wm. S. Gardener, ef Kansas City, is
for defendants; ruled to plead by Mona late arrival in town.
Mattresses and feather in Hows at
day.
n. llOKUEN,
3 8 tf
1592 Frank Meyer, et als , vs P.Cg-lan- ;
&
ln "'st Vlues oiyle.
Mr. E. B. Allen, of Wells Fargo Ex- Lockhart & Co.'s.
1
T
fT
dismissed.
press company, came in yesterday.
10.000 feet of weather strips at LockCONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
1593 Lockhart & Co. vs. Nettcrburg;
tf
John Key, ef Peoria, Kansas, regis- hart & Co.'s.
OH'ipo and sliop i,u Main street,
bill,
dismissed.
tered at the Plaza hotel yesterday.
dlephmie connections.
.
Meeting;
of
.Moeklmlilt-rAnnual
E3 O
1506 J. P. Sellar vs. Goorgo Lanil;
IT.
J. A. Wade was in the city yesteayj
Las Vegas, N. M., March 8, 1883.
Sulzbacher enters appearance for
(ro
W.
to
all
of
Pearcefor
kinds
J.
Notice
is
hereby given that the rejnv
Ho will return to Albuquerque
and repair work, Railroad
OFFICE oa
lar annual meeting of tho stockholders carpenter
ST. NICHOLAS.
W.
LinM.
attorney
Roberts,
of
tho
-ot the Las v egas Street Railway com avenue. No. 333.
1597 2. Levy ys. H. Romero; defen
coln county, will start for homo
pany will bo held at the ofliee of the
dant appears by W. II. Whitelaw.
Henry Cuniffe left for Las Cruces company on Monday morning, the lüth
1598 W. Smith ys. Casio Baca; con&
inst., at 10 o clock. Election of direct
yesterday. Ho has been in this city en ors and officers will be had.
tinued with order for alias.
business.
159Ü Mary Scullon vs. Georgo
Jacob Gross,
of
Secretary.
suit
suggested;
death
Rev. W. W. Welsh, of tho M. E.
- 3El - 3r revived in ñamo ef G. C, Booth, ad- church, south, came down from Denver
Lockhart & Co. handle paints, oils
ministratrix.
on yesterday's belated train.
and glass in any and all quantities de- Real
dis1G00 Hopper Brothers vs. llccd;
Louis Ilommel, proprietor of the Red sireu.
missed.
River Chrnoitilc, will start for home this
All kinds of building papers at Lock- l;
1G01 Kraft & Holmes ys. Baca y
days
in the city. nart & uo's.
sevcrai
after
morning
judgment bv default.
160G The Agua Pura company, vs.
Jefferson Raynolds and Professor
Headquarters for all kinds of the best
AND- M. Milligan. et als.; defendants appear Martine came up from Kingston yester- turntture matte, in sets or otherwise
by Leo & Fort.
day. They have been looking after Lockhart & Co.
1608 Coors vs. Marble & Sturgis;
mining matters in that region.
WE HAVE for sale improved
Bar fixtures and chromos at Lock' and unimproved city and Hot
appear by W. II. Whitelaw.
o
Rumual-dHon. Fernando Nolan, Don
3 8 tf
hart & Co.'s.
1042 White vs. Sutlin; D. P. Shield
Springs property. City and Hot
10,(i00 Kolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Dosiun
Gonzales, county commissioner, and
appears for defendants, and is given
Springs property to rent. Cenand Don Tomas Saladar, all prominent
Rogers1 plated ware at Lockhart & trally
located business houses
thirtv days to plead.
3 8 tí
citizens of Mora cou
arc in tho city. Co.'s.
and offices to rent. Ranches andg
1489 The Territory vs. Juan A.
water fronts in the best stock-raisinMrs. E. F. Mezick arrived from the
Probate Notice.
tried before court; judgment for
sections oí Mew Mexico
I'eulers in ail kind of Painte, Brushes, Ollg, Glass, etc.
east yesterday. She has been
siting
Whereas, under and by vlrtne of an order lor sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
plaintiff.
y.
coun
an
Court
Mlimel
of
of
rrobiite
the
relI
east
the
for
in
friends
for
months.
smo
dismissed.
Territory
vs.
Nieto;
1500
made and entered in tho matter of tho est te
WE WANT real estate and
She was expected home several weeks of Suinuul M. Taylor, deceased, on tho 2 th
tho undersign d, live stock all we can get to sell
diiy of DeeiMiilier, A. I..
Ujpiiet.
floods,
by
ago but was detained
the
Mrittie I.. Tayliir, win npiiointed administra!, ix on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
A number of gypsies from Monto
of said ette; therefore, Notice Is hereby contracts carefully drawn. AcCity,
passed
Graham,
of
in
Silver
Ilounnl Síti P.i ntl'i.í n spocinlity. Ord :. i ffom the
city.
Alexandria,
the
will rccelTO prompt attention.
are
i: yen that all persons hnviuu or holding claims
John
Lcbane,
colsuild estate, aro hereby required lopre- - knowledgements
taken
and
They are hearty looking spocimens of through on yesterday's train. He hag ajiaiuit
sent inc sRine 10 gmu annuniRirutrix, at ner lections made.
lu tiio city or uia vera, in said
humanity and it does not look as if they been disparting himself in Chicago for residence
All business placed with us
county, on or before the 1st day ot Mayiiext.
ne cessarily had to be professional beg- several months aud shows his good
UiHou January u, iíwi.
have uromtrt attention.
shall
L. TATLOK,
gars, yet such is the case. They have a keeping in tL amount of his increased Administratrix of MATTIE
.
tho estate of 8amuel M GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
First door ast or tho 8t. Nichola hotel
d 13 t w 3 m.
Taylor, deceased.
regular statement of their poor financia avoirdupois.
Brldee Street Las Veas N.M.
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Fun at BILLY'S
We understand that the Albuquerque
gucrdt ha J a ball.
The new freight depot will soon Le
ready for accupancj.
The insurance companion jet r.lav
repaired Frank Carr'a liou-eLouis liollenwager, th tailor on the
west side of the plaza, U doiu a j;oul
business.
The LUtlo Casino yesterday receive.
a nee f inToioti of California fruits and
to-nig-
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Dr. Shout went to the Hot Spring
yesterday. He wi
ham his
lanced again.
J. V. Hanson received a box of line
cigars from L. A. (jo'.dsmiih, New
Yerk, yesterday.
.l

1

Grand lunch at IHLLY'S
Our account ot the Albuquerque ball
will appear in Sunday laornins
no preventing rrovidehee.
The academy examinations took place
yesterday. Thin cUim's tins v. inter term
The spring term will commence Mojí
day.
it.

r,

McL'-iin- ,

f

in

I

church morning mid

Ti ii.i'.a!,

lie

i.1i1

r1e-.l13t-

vening

wil'

t
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row.

The bell tower of the east sid" Im-- c
Company wa.s given a coat of paint
This will add much !o its appearance.

je.s-tcrtla-

J. G. Clancy advertises 4. OCT hrnd of
lie
sheep for salt; in another column.
is now stopping at A!bitqurquu where
a letter will reach him.
Miko Cosgrove, the plaza grocery
man, yesterday sold an invoice of goods
amounting to $100. This is encouraging for so voting an establishment.

Kemember BILLY'S free lunch to
night.
Will and Jack Crawford have taken
the management of the City Shoe Store
f P; Coghlan in place of L. L. Jlowison
and Dick Deutch, head salesmen resigned.
When Albright wrote the piece about
our hired man's experiences in Albuquerque, he told the truth, but when he
promised us that he wouldn't say anything about it in the paper, he lied.
The Bostou Clwthing House lias just
received a handsome iuvoiee of spring
hats. They aro of the very latest fashions and of the best make. Among the
new styles is a well made hat trimmed
with buckskin.
Chas. Blauchard has paid over
in two weeks for freight alone.
This is a pretty substantial sign that
trade is improving Ordinary mortals
would consider this .1 neat little fortune
of itself.

$3,-0- 00

The average daily attendance at the
academy is between 130 and 140 pupils.
This is a great increase over last year.
The academv is becoming well advertised and filling the anticipations of its
supporters.
Edmund Henry, the insurance man,
yesterday received a check from the
Fire Association of London, for the
payment of Mr. Nettcrburg for tho
losses sustained by tho fire. This completes the payment of all the losses.
Oyster soup at BILLY'S

ht.

A very select party was given last
night at Wyman's hall. It is considered
the first of a series among tho society
young ladies and gentlemen of the city.
Quito a number of persons from the
Springs were present.

Bishop Dunlop, of the Episcopal
church, was left out of the lecture series as printed in yesterday's Gazexte.
This is our mistake and wo aro glad to
correct it. Tho bishop's subject is
"Our Mother Tongue," Tho lecture
will bo given Monday evening. April 2,
Mrs. Albright, wife of the editor of
the Democrat, is making a collection of
the brilliant phizes ni tho territorial
press, to bo exhibited at tho coming
at Santa Fe. If this don't
put a dam pern tho institution no further effort is necessary.

The Calico hop of Professor Depuis1
dancing class last night was very largely attended. This was one among the
many pleasant attractions being offered
by the professor to the students and the
public. Marcollino & Boffa's orchestra
furnished tho music in their usual excellent manner.
Tickets for the lecture course wi'.l bo
found at Hine & Schaefer's drug store;
also Russell & Hall's grocery, east side,
and at nows depot, postoUico block,
west side. There are five lectures iu
the course. Tho tickets aro 0110 dollar
for the live lectures, or twenty-by- e
cents eaqh. Let us support this enterprise heartily.
Pete Bihn, clerk at tho St. Nicholas
hotel, goes to his homo in St. Louis today, This is the first visit Mr. Bihn
has paid his family for several years.
During bis residence hero no young
man has conducted himself iu a belter
manner than Peter Bihn. We sincerely
hope that he may not bo persuaded to
remain away permanently.
The evening paper staled that the
San Miguel rifles had no drill on Thursday evening. This is incorrect. Tho
company did drill and the attendance
was much larger than they have ever
had. In the absence of the captain,
lieutenant Reilley was in charge. This
cempany will inaugurate two drills a
week, beginning next week.
BILLY' 2 free lunch
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE
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OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
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MERCHANTS.
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EXCHANGE GROCERY,
M. COSGROVE. Proprietor.
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R. P. HESflER ProfirietorI
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EA1LROAD SALOON

EstateudLive Stock

BROKERS,

San-dova-

Notaries Public
Conveyancers.

CLARK, KELLY AND OVERLIN.

North Side Center Street, East Las Vega.
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